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Introduction
A series of corporate scandals across the globe have shaken the foundation of

investor trust in the transparency, honesty and accountability of corporations in the recent
past. Inadequacies in quality control procedures for statutory financial audit actually paved the
way for publication of falsified financial reports year after year. These financial irregularities
eventually get the attention of the regulatory authorities and oversight agencies resulting in
exposure of massive accounting fraud that calls for the company’s demise. It has a far
reaching impact not only on the stakeholders of that company but also to the financial markets
and economy as a whole. The book titled “Quality Control Procedures for Statutory Financial
Audit: An Empirical Study” is a significant endeavour conducting an exhaustive study in order
to address the quality control procedures for statutory audit of financial statements in the
backdrop of recent corporate accounting scandals and their irrevocable impact on the
stakeholders.

It is known that financial decision of a large part of the society depends upon auditors’
opinion. In order to meet the requirement of stakeholders, professional institutes and other
regulatory bodies governing statutory audit operations in several countries across the globe
have come up with several professional and ethical standards for maintaining quality of
statutory audit of financial statement. Compliance with applicable professional and ethical
standards and issuing report which is appropriate in particular circumstances is the basic pre–
requisite of audit quality. Accounting firms formulate quality control policies and implement
them for all of their professional engagements. Appropriate compliance with quality control
policies by all the members of an accounting firm ensures quality of their engagement. Audit
and assurance being one of the important professional engagements of a firm also comes
under it purview. Other professional standards and applicable regulations also take pioneering
role in controlling quality of statutory audit of financial statements. In this backdrop, the book
has been designed primarily to address the following research issues: (a) adequacy of
regulatory framework governing quality control procedures for statutory financial audit; (b)
opinion of practising chartered accountants (CAs) on quality control procedures for statutory
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financial audit; (c) difference in their opinion from students pursuing chartered accountancy
course; (d) impact of professional practice on the opinion of a person dealing with quality
control procedures; (e) issues governing quality control procedures for statutory financial audit;
(e) relationship  between quality control procedures and overall audit quality. With a view to
addressing those issues, the book comparatively analysed quality control framework in the
USA, the UK and India and have taken into account the opinions of practising chartered
accountants and students pursuing professional courses in Kolkata (India). Such analysis has
been done to explore the impact of quality control policies and select audit procedures on
quality control for statutory financial audit.

The current research in the book has used a wide range of materials from regulatory
pronouncements, guidelines, rules, standards and acts to relevant books and research papers
in this field. Moreover, perceptions of CAs and students pursuing chartered accountancy
course have also been gathered in close-ended structured questionnaire constituting an
important material for the study. Quality control procedures in the USA, the UK and India have
been captured through a comparative analysis table. A few statistical tests, such as Chi-
square test, Mann-Whitney test, Pearson’s correlation coefficient and t-test have been used to
analyse the primary data collected from respondents of the study.

The book has depicted that quality audit of financial statements performed by the
statutory financial auditors ensures reliability and authenticity of financial statements in
safeguarding stakeholders’ interest. Hence, quality control procedure for statutory financial
audit has been considered with utmost importance by regulatory authorities in developed
and developing countries across the globe. The book has shown many facets of audit
quality. A comprehensive framework for maintaining quality of financial statements has been
proposed by the International Federation of Accountants (IFAC). Professional institutes of
different countries including India under the IFAC have designed their quality control
framework in that line. Quality control policies and procedures of an accounting firm are the
most important aspect of the quality control framework. Quality control policies for an audit
engagement are devised in accordance with quality control policies of the accounting firm.
There are standards promulgated by the professional institutes that help the firm or
engagement team in that respect.

The authors of the book have also observed that the regulatory frameworks governing
quality control procedures of statutory financial audit in the USA, the UK and India are almost
similar. However, as compared to the international standards set by the International Auditing
and Assurance Standards Board (IAASB), the regulatory framework of the countries under
consideration suffers from certain lacuna with respect to quality control procedures.

The authors have taken a good endeavour to analyse the opinions of CAs and
students pursuing chartered accountancy course and the study shows that a number of issues,
like scientific designing of quality control policies, education and training for the members of
the firm, long association with audit client, engagement quality control review (EQCR),
sufficiency and enforceability of auditing standards, limitations in time and scope of auditing,
dependence of internal control mechanism of the company, participation of all members in
audit planning, documentation of professional skepticism of statutory auditors, reporting
compliance with applicable standards, management’s control in appointment procedure,
continuous learning programmes, cut throat competition in the accounting profession, have
significant impact on quality control procedure for statutory financial audit. However, there is
heterogeneity in the opinions of CAs and students with respect to quite a few issues governing
quality control procedures. This divergence is caused probably due to differences in their level
of knowledge and experience in the accounting profession.
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The book finally has recommended a few measures in improving the quality control
procedures for statutory financial audit especially in the Indian audit environment. While Indian
regulators and professional institutes have taken some phenomenal steps in this regard, some
gaps and inconsistencies still remain which are appropriately addressed in the book.

The authors of the book, Professor (Dr.) Siddhartha Sankar Saha, Professor of
Commerce, University of Calcutta (India) and Dr. Mitrendu Narayan Roy, Assistant Professor
of Commerce, Goenka College of Commerce and Business Administration (India) are prolific
researchers in this field and they have published considerable number of research papers in
the related areas in journals of national and international repute. Prof. Saha has more than 20
years of teaching experience in both UG and PG level. Moreover, Professor Saha has already
contributed a few books on corporate accounting scandals and ethical responsibility of
statutory auditors published by international publisher groups.

The book has primarily been written for the professionals in the field of accounting and
auditing as it deals with their problems in controlling quality of statutory financial audit. In India,
premier professional accounting bodies, like the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India
(ICAI), the Institute of Cost Accountants of India (ICAI), the Institute of Company Secretaries of
India (ICSI), and Govt. of India may also be benefitted about the outcome of the book for policy
recommendation and modification of existing laws governing quality control policies and
procedures. The book may also be beneficial to students pursuing the post graduation in
commerce and business administration or students pursuing professional courses or the
researchers in finance and control. It will give them an insight into the current state of quality
control for statutory financial control and show them the path of further researches.




